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By John Agnew
This article is intended to give the amatuer caver a basic understanding of the myriads of creatures that inhabit the seemingly barren and
hostile environment of the cav~. Most of these creatures are relatively
insignificant,
and except for the omnipresent cave cricket, the average
caver sees few of the cave's many inhabitants.
Caves have a very delicate, yet well defined ecosystem, with nearly all
of the same trophic levels as surface ecosystems. Trophic levels are
the links in the food chain of any ecological system. In the cave's
eC0system, the first trophic level consists of various molds and fungi
which feed upon decaying organic matter which oonsists of debris that
has washed into the cave, or dead and dying cave animals. These molds
and fungi,~ogether
with any organip debris in the cave, rorm the first
link in the food ohain of the cave. ~he second trophic level consists
,
of the animals which feed directly upon the molds and fungi and organic
debris. This lev~l includes such oritters as cave beetles, millipedes,
springtails,
crickets, and Bcores of other insects and other types of
arthropods. The third trophic level of the cave ecosystem includes the
predators, who spend their lives groping about in the dark for some
unfortunate
neighbor who is unwary enough to be caught and eaten. The
list of predators includes such familar animals as salamanders,
crayfish,
spiders, and fish. When the predators die, their bodies are consumed
by the members of the first trophic level, qnd the whole chain starts
allover
again. The major difference between the cave's ecosystem and
any surface ecosystem is that on the surface, the entire system is dependent on the ability of green plants to convert non-organic materials
from the soil and the sun's energy into usable materials for other organisms. Since no green plant can live in a cave due to the total absence
of light, the food chain of the cave is dependent on dead plant and animal
material that has washed into the cave from the snrface.
There are three more or less distinct environmental
zones in the cave,
which are defined by variations in. light, temperature, and available food.
Basically,
these zones are a function of the distance ~~om the entrance.
The actual entrance itself is as variable in light and temperature as
most surface environments,
but does afford some shelter to a variety
of creatures. In contrast, the permanently dark zone is a constant temperature (540 in Kentucky) and humidity (near 100%). In between the entrance and the dark zone lies the "twi~ight zone", which is subject to
fluctuation in light and temperature due to its nearness to the entrance.
In caves with small entrances and narrow, twisting passa~es, a true twilight zone may be absent, with the troglobitic (blind, white) in~abitants
of the dark zone living in close proximity to the entrance.
The troglobitic species exhibit the most remarkable adaptions to life
in the cave. The familiar and much publicized blind fish are well embelished with sensitive nerve endings that can sense faint vibrations
in the water around them. Ihey swim with smooth, gliding movements,
creating a minimum of water agitations, so as not to interfere with
vibrations emanating from prete Blind crayfish are able to make long
fasts between their infrequent meals, and have extremely long antennae
which they use to search for food. So~e people wonder why an ailimal
that lives in the dark isn't oolored black instead mf white. Actually,
the white troglobitie animals aren't colored at all. Their white
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appearance is due to a lack of pigment. An animal that lives in a cave
'1as no need for coloration of any type since it is impossible for his
teighbors to see him. The totally dark environment of the cave has indeed had a dramatio effect on the evolution of the oreatures who live
there.
An animal that is frequently seen by oavers and is one of the animals
that is most commonly assooiated with caves is the bat. Bats are not
true cave dwellers in any sense of the word. They are much more common
in the attics of houses, ohurches, and other dark, infrequently visited
plaoes. When one thinks of bats and caveR, pictures of millions of bats
streaming from the mouth of Carlsbad Caverns comes to mind. Actually,
these huge colonies are more the exception than the rule. Most bat
oolonies in caves are relatively smaJl, especially in eastern caves.
The majority of bats in the well populated eastern states prefer nice~
dry attics to the cold wet caves. Nevertheless,
good sized bat colonies
do exist in some eastern caves. The bat which is most likely to be seen
in large colonies in caves is the so-called Cave bat (Myotis sodalis).
Actually this bat is rather rare and is even on the endangered species
list. The Brown Bat (Eptesicus fuscus) is another bat frequently seen
in Kentucky caves, but tends to be rather solitary and does not form
colonies or clusters.
Most cavers have an unwarranted
fear of bats.
Bats will not attack you, or fly into your hair, and do not always carry
rabies. You should~worry about any bats that flutter by during.your
survey, because they will not bump into you or land on you. Bats can
"see" in the cave even better than you can, due to their highly developed sonar.
Bats play an important role in the ecoltigy of caves in which they have
large colonies. Bat droppings, or guano, feed thousands of creatures
on the second trophio level and are the basis of the food chain in some
caves. In tropioal caves with large bat colonies, the guano actually
seems alive with the millions of ~oaches, centipedes, and other creepy
crawlers that feed on the guano. It is said to be a somewhat unnerving
experience to sink up to your waste in guano and then be instantly covered
by the millions of insects that crawl about in the seething mess. It
takes a biologist with a strong stomach to make studies in sich places.
I have found Kentucky caves to be much more pleasant places, however.
Next time you happen into a cave ~ou might take the time to observe
some of the life and death struggles going on there.
A note about conservation would be appropriate here---the cave ecosystem
is a very fragile entity, and only you can insure its future.
Here are a few do's and don'ts for the underground nature lover;
NEVER dump carbide in a oarve--- it's poi.son
NEVER dump batteries in ncave
NEVER collect cave animals
ALWAYS C~rry out your trash
ALWAYS revort any instances of any type of
pollution to the N.S.S. conservation
committie
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Octobelj>ast bI Bob WaMler
The regula~ly scheduled meeting was held on friday the fifth,
for all you absent m~ber8, at Walter's brothe~'s farm near Springboro. Everyone attending b~ought thei~ own food and d~inks, except
for me, I neglected .to- bring any of the former B.nd Joe and Alice
Renner were nice enough to share their bratwurst ~1th me which I
l4ashed down with Rolling Rock to the consternation of Joe. And we
sat aroWld a nice warm fjre 1n the old farm house. Wayne Kern
brought two mini-motorbikes which Walte~ Joe and he drove over the
gravel drive and pasture.
No formal business meeting took place and so no minutes were
taken. Joe and I ~anted one but Walter decided that in light of
the convival atmosphere a meeting ~ould not be ap~opos.
Willard, Walter's broyher, entertained everyone with a vresentation
or his tin lamps Which he intends to mass produce in the future
with the help gf a f~l~nd. Alicia, Wayne's' wife, purchased two
lamps before the meeting was over.
Paul and Sue Richter brought a Ooors bee~ for Joe~havlng been
out west the p~evious two weeks, Which he dIspatched post haste.
Paul was prepared to go cavin' on saturday but decided to wait and
go ,.,henJoe makrs hi a first trip 1n 20 months on the t'"entieth (Ed.
note: due to pro~ commitments Joe didn't .make that trip either).
Walter and Shirley acted as host and hostess and showed everyone
a good time. The ..
club owes them a tribute for the effort that they
have made and time contributed over the past nine years that this
club has been in existance. Without them you oan safely conclude
that there would be no oave olub. I think that if we ever decide
to rename the olub we oall it the Foust Oave Olub (FOO).
Dave McMonigle surprised us with his attendance and in his usual
extraverted manner related his escavedes over the summer. At present he 1s looking for some help in mapping Coral Oave. He had a
map of Coral with him and Ben Thompson our latest member had the
opportunity to view his first cave map. Ben got to see his first
non-commercial cave, Minton Hollow, the week before.
According to Paul Unger the addition to the speleo hut is completed. They moved the oil space heater up from the Palace and
installed it along with a sink and cabinet. Those wishing to
utilize these facilities should expect to make a small contribution
to Paul to defray his expenditures.
'fhe annual downstre~ boat trips through the rapids of Firestone
OanIon have commenced sinoe the lake 1s below 700 feet. Louis
Simpson popularized these trips last year. According to Paul this
years trips have surpassed all exPectations with the irrepressible
Simpson leading the way. There is a ~ood possibility that the
leke could fall into the bRO's whioh W'ould,open up some extraordinarI vistas not onlI in Firestone bl1t in Cave Oreek in gene~al.
Jim Rembolt has given up oAving in Kentucky. He is now driv1ng
to Rochester, Ne~ York every veek to explore the caves along Lake
Ontario. Actually he's commuting up there to work and hasn't been
able to go cavin' because of all the road time.
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KNOTS TO KNOW
BEND ANALYSIS OF THE FORM (X)&(Y)
CONTINUED

FRO." PAGE.

SINGLE CARRICK

(7 9 J
HALF CARRICK

DOUBLE CARRICK (2)

DOUBLE CARRICK (1)
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A TEST FOR THE lAYTON A.9.S.
For the guys who are lost in a
osve and don't have anything
e1se to do. Allow yourself
10 minutes to oomplete t.st.
1. I went to bed at eight o'clock in
the evening and set the alarm to get
up at nine in the morning. HOw maDJ
hours sleep would I get?
2. Do they have the Fourth of July
in England?
3. Some months have thirty days and
some have thirty-one. HOW many .onths
have twenty-eight days?
4. It you had only one match and
entered a dark room where ther. was an
oil lamp, oil heater, 'and so•• kindliag
wood, which would you light first?
5. If a doctor gave you three pills
and told you to take one every halt
hour, how long would they last?
6. A man built a house with four
sides to it, each side ha.ing a
southern exposure. A big bear walks by.
What color is the bear?
7. A farmer had seventeen sheep. All
but nine died. HOW many did he have
left?
8. Divide
by i, then add 10. What
is the answer?
9. Take two apples from three apple ••
that do you have?
10. How aany animals of each epecies
did Moses take aboard the ark?
Answers
1. one hour
2. Yes
3. All do
4. The match
5. one hour
6. White, sinoe it's a polar bear

'0

7. Nine
8. seventy
9. Two
lO.None, but Noah took two eaoh
Anyone who would grade this test
an .~8.S.
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